Urinary glycosaminoglycans and glycoproteins in a calcium oxalate crystallization system.
This study measures the effects of total urinary glycosaminoglycans (GAGs), glycoproteins (GPs) and individual GAGs on the nucleation rates (Bo), growth rates (G) and suspension densities (Mт) of calcium oxalate (CaOx) crystallization by the mixed suspension mixed product removal (MSMPR) system. Total urinary GAGs, glycoproteins and individual GAGs including heparan sulfate (HS), chondroitin sulfate (CS) and Hyaluronic acid (HA) were added into the artificial urine (AU) and then introduced into the MSMPR test chamber and the crystal sizes and numbers were analyzed by a particle counter. The effects of added GAGs and GPs on CaOx crystallization were reflected by the changes on the crystallization indexes including the Bo, G and Mт of CaOx that were calculated based on the crystal size and numbers. Total urinary GAGs showed no statistical significance on CaOx crystallization. However, individual GAGs such as HA, CS and HS enhanced Bo and suppressed the G when measured individually. CS and HS enhanced the Mт while HA shown no significant change in the Mт of CaOx. Total urinary GPs showed an increase in the G and Mт of crystals. Although total urinary GAGs showed no statistically significant effect on CaOx crystallization, individual GAGs (CS, HS) promoted the CaOx crystallization by increasing the suspension density of smaller crystals, indicative of reduced risk of stones while HA showed no significance in the M(T) of CaOx formed. Urinary GPs indicated increased sizes and M(T) suggesting larger crystals and/or aggregates.